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The election is over. The Democra-

cy have been beaten ?beaten but not

conquered. Radical ism lias been saved

by the military prestige of Grant.
Saved? We shall see. We believe it
has been destroyed by the election of a

man "without a policy."
Grant, as President, must do one of

two things, viz: lie must administer

the government within the Constitu-

tion, or he must become a despot. If

he does the former, he will be a Demo-

cratic President; if Ihe latter, his fate

will be that of every tyrant that ever 1
undertook to enslave a free people.

Let us hope for the best. Perhaps it 1
is all the better for the Democracy that

they have not been made the adminis-

trator- of the rotten estate of the Radi-

cal parly. Now the Radicals can make |
their own settlement with the people.
They will have to do it soon, and do it

thoroughly, or they will be held to a ;

fearful account.
We give below the political coinplex-

ionof the several states, as reported by

telegraph :

Seymour. (Jrant.

New York Maine,
Delaware, Vermont,
Maryland, New Hampshire,
K en t ucky Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Rhode Island, ?

Georgia, Con nect icu t.
Louisiana, Pennsylvania,
Alabama,. Ohio,
Oregon, Indiana,
New Jersey. Illinois,

Missouri,
Wisconsin,
lowa,
Michigan.
Nebraska,
Kansas,
California.

THE (OVMV.

The majority for Seymour in this

county, will scarcely exceed 250. It ;

was impossible to get a full poll of the

Democratic vote, after the reverse we
sustained in(>ctober. ilad Pennsylva-

nia gone Democratic then, Bedford

county would have given 600 majority
for Seymour. As it is we have made

a gpod tight. We have returns only

from the following districts:

Seymour. Grant.
Bedford Bor. -iffmaj.
Bedford Tp. 90 "

Golem: n 50 "

Harrison 6

Juniata h'S *'

Napier 65
"

Sehcilshurg bor. 10 "

St. Clair 7 "

St. Clairsville I-
VVoodberry M. D

Wood berry S. :
Wood berry bor. ?'

These districts show a Democratic

los- of 77 on the October vote. The to-

tal vote of the county will be consid-

erably less than at the last election.

THE RARU'AIA make a habit of

nominating renegades from Democra-

cy under the impression that such i
nominations bring strength to their

ticket. This is why they nominated

John Cessna. Now mark the result in

Bedford county. Cessna, for Congress,

received 2655, and Hams, Radical can-

didate for County Surveyor, received
2605. Hams leads Ce?na 10 votes!

In Franklin county the result was

-till worse for the renegade. Cessna

received li'-'2 votes, whilst Lehman,

the Radical candidate for Commission-
er, receive! ! "?52. Lehman leads Cess-

na 160. Lehman has a majority of 90,

whilst Cessna is beaten 211, making a

difference against Cessna ot 301.

Our Radical friends can study these

figures at their leisure and decide for

themselves whether it pays to pur-

chase renegade-at that price.? Valley

Spirit.

Tin: OLR GUARD FOR NOVEMBER. ?

As we draw near the hour of battle,

TJIK OLD GUARD assumes a tone of

boldness, vigor and pluck worthy of its

title. The ff-ue for the coming month

is most excellent in all itadopartnients
political, literary, scientific and art,
but especially in its political matter.

We find the articles under the headings

of "U. H. Grant, by a General of the

United States Army," "The Plea for
Standing Armies." "Are We a tree
People," Ac., and considerable of the

melange which makes up the Editor's

Table, of especial interest at this event-

ful moment in our national history.

Every member ofs lieDemocracy should
read these articles. The balance of tiro
number contains the usual miscellany,

very varied and entertaining. The
Book Table is even above the average,
which is no ordinary commendation.
Let every voter who desire to under-

stand the principles upon which a good

government is alone established, and
alone sustained, read THE < )LR GUARD.
Single copies, 2> cents; $3 (HI per year.

Address Van Eyrie, Horton A Co., No.
J62 Nassau street, New York.

M:WS IX

Home Southern rogues have invented
and put in practice a method of rob-
bing cars which is novel. At a favora-
ble point they grease the track, and
while the locomotive is struggling and
slipping to get along with its load,
they break open a freight car and tum-

ble out boxes and barrels, and whatev-
er they can find to their liking. The
night being chosen for the purpose, the
stolen goods are not noticed by tiie
conductor of the train, whose attention
is occupied by the unexpected deten-
tion of the train.

A large stock grower in Texas, dis-
gusted with the prices offered by butch-
ers and drovers, has posted a notice in

the market place at Brownsville, that
he will begin to slaughter a drove of
beeves and give the meat to the poor

for nothing, and will do the same un-
til the whole drove is disposed of, or
until he can get a reasonable price.
This he says, he can afford to do ; as he

can sell the hides and tallow for more
than the butchers offer for the animals
alive.

The Report of the Agricultural Bu-
reau at Washington for the month of
October has-been published. It says
the full promise of the early summer ;
has not been realized in the wheat liar- j
vest. The increased area over that oft
last year is about neutralized by dimin-
ution in the yield, so that the increase
in the total quantity as shown by the

October returns, will not be more than
three per cent, and that is obtained
mainly from the Pacific coast. In
Maryland and Wisconsin the grain has

not yielded as much in threshing as

was expected.

A locomotive set fire to the grass on
the prairies, near Altoona, lowa. Fan-
ned by the high wind, the flames dash-
ed into the neigboring farms, leaving
a swath of ruin behind. The farm of.

Mr. ('urntilings was swept ofeverything ;
?house, barn, with horses in it, grain
in the stack and fences, all were swal-
lowed up. The farm of Mr. Johnson,
near by, met the same ruin,"only he i
managed, by great efforts, to save bis

residence. Another large farm near
Colfax was also entirely desolated. ? ;

The wind for a few days has been blow-
ing a gale ; the grass is as dry as tinder, i
and destructive fires in other parts of the

State reported.

SPEAKER COI.FAX has stated that no

quorum would be present in either
house on the 10th of November ; that
all the members he hail talked to on
the subject expressed the opinion that
there is no necessity for a meeting on
that day, and that the two houses
would be then adjourned by their re-

spective presiding officer- until thefir-t
Monday in December.

It is reported that an American offi-
cer belonging to the steamer Oneida,
was killed at Ilioga by the Japanese.

Two seaman and several midshipmen
from the United StatesstoarnerOneida,
and the French war ves-els Belleguez
and Venus, created a disturbance at

Ilioga while under the influence of

i iquor. The officers of the Milkado at-

tempted to arrest them, which resulted
in a scuffle, pistols bein r fired. The
offenders escaped.

Particulars of a tornado on the Mexi-

can coast state that the schooner Pesea-
ro capsized off San Bias. No one sa-

ved but the captain. The war steam-

er Juarez was driven ashore at PichiUn-
ique, but is expected to float off the
next high tide.

The Halt Lake papers report that the
General Conference of the Mormon
Church, now is session, have unani-
mously agreed to stop all commercial
intercourse with gentiles, unless abso-
lutely necessary. Parties buying from
outsiders will be excommunicated.

The real estate assessment of San

Francisco this year is $65,452,965, or

$7,570,852 more than in 1867. It is the
largest increase ever made in one year.
If the present earthquakes continue a

large discount will have to be made
on these figures.

St. Domingo dates to the 9th states
that the Papal Nuncio had arrived, and
the Government is arranging with him
for a separation between the Church
and State.

Eight boys were poisoned on Satur-
day, at Suncock, New Hampshire,
from eating Indian turnips for arti-
chokes. Two have since died.

A new treaty ofperpetual peace and
friendship has been concluded between
Madagascar and the United States, re-
curring religious liberty and free
commerce to America.

In Nevada,a contemplative Digger
Indian sat watching a party of base-

ball players, who seemed to him to lie
working very hard. Turning to one

of them, he asked: "How much you

get a day?"
There is a report that Brighara

Young is going to retire to private life
with the three million which he has
made by his professsion as prophet.

Josiah L. Pike has been convicted of
? the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown, of Hampton Falls, New Hamp-
shire and sentenced to be hanged on the
second Tuesday in November.

The President lias pardoned Jonas
Atkinson, who served 15 months of u
term of 15 years' imprisonment tor
counterfeiting. Thegroundsof pardon

wen: old age and infirmities.

i A woman has been arrested in New
York for attempting to kill her child,
two years ohi, by stamping and kick-

. ingit in a most inhuman manner.
The wild geese are reported flying

southward earlier than usual, and the

' weather prophets say this is another
sign of a hard winter.

Judge Drummond, one of the most

distinguished lawyers of Arkansas, and
a democratic presidential elector, died
on the gist inst,

The President has appointed
: Charles H. Hall to be a visitor to the

Government Hospital for theinsane, to

All the unexpired term of Rev. P. 1).

Gurley, deceased.
An expedition is being organized in

: New Mexico to operate flgaist theindi-
! ans committing depredations in Ne-
braska and Colorado.

JEFF RAMS NOT TO HE TRIED.?
The New York San says: "The next

term of the United States Circuit Court
in Richmond opens on the fourth Mon-

day of November. There, if any-
where, Jefferson Davis will be tried.
There he is indicted, and lias been for
a long time past--indicted for treason

against the United States. But Jeff
Davis will not lie tried. There is not
enough in the case to pay for trying it.
No capital would be a force in which
the actors would necessarily render
themselves ridiculous.

They had a fair in Marshall county t

lowa, recently, at which a feature was
fi font race by three (fir's.

THE FAMOUS AITS.!, TREE.

The Montgomery Picayune contains
an interesting account ofLee's surren-
der from which we take the following:

"Every now and then we see in our
exchanges erroneous descriptions of
the surrender at Appomattox, and how
Gen. Lee stood and surrendered un-

der an apple tree?how Gen. Grant ad-
mired Gen. Lee's beautiful sword, and
returned it,remarking that Lee was too

brave a man to be without a weapon,
Ac., Ac.

"Gentle reader, none of these things
happened. Lee did not surrender un-
der an apple tree. He did not offer
his sword to Grant. Grant did not ad-
mire the weapon and return it. Ifour
readers will bear with us, we will give
the surrender as we saw it.

* "Gen. Lee views the hopeless
conflict from a distance, dispatches a
flag of truce to Gen. Grant, the struggle
ends, and the hostile lines are drawn
back. While this correspondence was

going on, and while General Lee was
waiting the arrival of Gen. Grant, he
took shelter from the sun under an ap-
ple tree in McLane's orchard, under
which Talcot, of the engineer corps, had
placed some rails for a seat, and fully

1 half a mile from Appomatox. Gen.
! Grant's arrival on the outskirts of the
i army was soon announced. Lee, in a

full suit of gray, with his English
sword girded to his side riding forward
on his gray to meet Grant?he was a
warrior to whom history itself might
stoop to gaze. The interview between

i the opposing chieftains was severely
simple, but few attendants present, it
took place between the pickets of the
two armies and lasted only a few min-
utes. Grant apologized for not having
his sword which was behind in the
wagon. The terms were agreed upon,
and Lee rode back to his army. Com-
missioners on either side wereappoint-

|ed to arrange details. The surrender
| became known, and then, to us, for

two days a blank. List of our names
were made out,and two days afterwards,
with heavy hearts, we tiled by, brigade
at a time, before a line of captors, and
deposited our banners and arms. Gen.
Lee rode homeward on the third day,
and all was over.

Criii'Kjr to Children.
In Rochester, X. Y., a woman named

Mary Svvingler has just been sentenced
to the Penitentiary for six months for
abominable cruelty toward her adopted
daughter seven years old. It was al-
leged by the prisoner that the little
girl had stolen a piece ofcandy, and it
was to deter her from committing fur-
ther thefts that she punished her in
the manner she did. By roasting the
little one's hands over the stove she
said she intended to give her an idea
of what hell is, a place to which she
would surely go if she stole any more.
She thought it her.duty to punish the

child to save its soul from perdition,
and nothing could so well convey her
idea of perdition to the little one's ten-

der mind as roasting its hands over a
"young hell," the withering fire of a
cooking stove. The exclamations of
the girl, "Oh! mother, it hurts!"?
"Oh ! mother, it hurts awfully!" and
the noise of the crackling flesh did not

make the woman desist, and only the

interference of neighbors prevented her
from inflicting injuries which, doubt-
less, would have proved permanent.
But few women in the city have a
more benevolent and peaceable look-

ing countenance than hers.

Another horrible story comes from
Worchester, Mass: Mrs. Catharine
Connor, residing on Foy street, com-
mitted a series of outrages on her lit-
tle daughter last week that should draw
down upon her head the hottest of

public indignation. Last Friday night,

bitter and biting in its extreme cold-
j ness, she stripped the little Lizzie,

who is about eleven years old, and
turned her naked into the cold night
and dark street. The little tl.ing laid
down under a tree and cried herself to

' sleep. The same inhuman treatment
was practised on the succeeding night,

, and on Saturday morning the child
[ j was found and cared for by a kind

neighbor. An appeal was made to the
i mother for the child's clothes, but she

refused to give them up, and since
then the child has been fed and clotli-

! Ed by strangers.

Gigantic Kobbrrr-<UOO.OOO Sol<n ?"

Broad iwvlish-

NKW YORK, Oct.2B.?An extensive I
robbery took place this morning in Ce-
dar street, closely resembling various
others which have occurred lately, and i
in which the perpetrators, by tin' ut-

most daring, have escaped scot free,
prybably, never to be heard of again.
It appears that C. W. Woolsey went
this morning to the Safe Deposit Com-

pany's office, in Broadway, and took
out a tin box belonging to himself, and
containings6o,ooo in five-twenty bonds,
$40,000 in railroad stock, and $12,000 to
$13,000 in currency, lie took it in his
hand, and walked with it down Cedar j
street, to No. 77, where he entered Ed-
mund Coffin's Real Estate office, and
placing his box on a desk, with his hat
and umbrella upon the box. lie turned
around to speak with a clerk, when
whiz! he heard a noise behind, turned
round and saw a young man with the

tin box in his hand making for thedoor.
Theory of "Stop thief!" was immedi-
ately raised, but the thief had better
legs than any body else, for he manag-
ed to make good his escape with the
box, and poor Mr. Woolsey, who five
minutes before was a rich man, stood
ruined. A good enough view of the
daring thief was got to furnish a des-
cription of his appearance, and the de-
tectives have been entrusted, with John

: Young at their head, with the duty of

catching the thief and recovering the
I property.

" --rnr,",-.

GERMAN REFORMED SYNOD.?This
body which has been in session in our

town, adjourned yesterday, the 2!>th
inst. There were one hundred and

i seventy delegates present. On Mon-
day last, Rev. Dr. E. V. Gerhart was
inaugurated Professor of Didactic and
Practical Theology, in the Theological
Seminary, Mercersburg, in place of
Rev. Dr. ilarbaugh, dee'd. The most
exciting affair of the session was the

case of Bov. Dr. Boniberger. This gen-
tleman published, in February last,
among other things, the following:

"Those unwilling to vote for Dr.
Gerhart were not permitted to nomi-

! nate their candidate" for theological
i professor.

"The refusal to allow those desiring
to have their candidate was a most ex-
traordinary proceeding, unknown ev-
en among secular politicians, and

: without a precedent in the Church."
"We charged the Synod under whose

sole and entire control the Theologi-
cal Seminary is, with being the 'litur-
gical wing,'and as becomingsochurch-

" ly as to cease to be Reformed.' "

This language the Synod almost

unanimously resolved should be re-
tracted by Dr. Boniberger, under pen-
alty of denial to him of a seat in the
Body. On Saturday last, Dr. Boniber-
ger tiled the following paper, which
was received by the Synod as honora-
ble and satisfactory:

"1 retract the publication of the
words or language which are deemed
objectionable by this Synod, and regret
that they should have become the oc-
casion of offence."? Jfugerxtomi Mail,

i Oct. sm.
PRETTY GOOD.? Many incidents of

\u25a0 an amusing character happened during
the late war, which have never found
their way into print, hut which are too
good to lie lost. The following, we be-
lieve, has not heretofore met the public

. eye:
Wash Petty, a noted bushwhacker,

whilst foraging in Southwest Missouri
with his followers, rode up to a farm-
house whose owner was known to have
ample provisions for man and beast,
but whose politics were best known to

himself. Petty and his men being
dressed in Federal uniform, were mis-

taken by the farmer for jayhawkers.
! He began to declare most positively
that he was a "Union man ; God nevei

made a better." Petty said, "we art
hunting your sort; we are rebel bush-

| wackers." Whereupon the farmei
changed his tactics and declared just as
positively that he was a "Southern
man." "Look here old man," said Pet-

ty, "you don't know to which side wt

, belong, and you must take one side oi

j the other, and stick to it; if you hap-
pen to take the wrong side we'll

; kill you." This staggered the old

| man considerably, but after thinking v
minute, he said; "Well, 1 said at tin
start 1 was a Union man, I'llstick to it
if it is a d?d lie."

He was left to enjoy his peculiar o

j pinion without further molestation.

I'll*' i:ar<li(]iiak<> in <;tlilornia-

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.?Details of
the destruction of property in the inte-

rior of the State by the earthquake of
the 21st have been received. Alame-
da county suffered the most damage to
property, extending in all directions
back to San Leandro. Numerous fis-
sures of earth were made, from some
of which came clouds of dust and oth-

ers volumes of water. San Leandro
creek, which for months was dry, is
now running rapidly. The villages of

San Leandro and Ijayward are almost

in ruins. The brick buildings are all
thrown down or uninhabitable There
was only one building uninjured at Al-
amado. Brooklano and Oakland aNo
suffered severely. San Jose, Redwood
City, Great Brick and Aodbe House
and the Mission of San Jose are a mass
of ruins. Petolauuia, liealthsburg,
Santa Rosa Valley and .Martinez all

felt the full force of the shock. Chim-
neys and walls were thrown down.
The damage to property is considerable
at Los Angelas. In the State of Neva-
da the earthquake was scarcely felt.

The San Francisco committee of arch-
itects report the city hall unsafe, and
the building is to be taken down.
Damage to the school house ' 'rilling,

and the schools open as usual 011 Mon-
day next. The United States marine
hospital building has been condemned,
and will be demolished. The patients

at present are encamped 011 the grounds
adjoining the hospital. The custom
house is wrecked to such an extent that
it w ill probably not be occupied again.
Laborers are at work to-day on the
shattered buildingand removing debris
from the streets.

The average price given for wool in
Vermont at present is forty cents per
pound.

France manufactured $10,000,000
worth of smoking pipes last year.

CURIOUS CALCULATION.?When the
public debt of the United States caused
by the rebellion was at its highest
point it amounted to nearly one dollar
a minute for the time that has elapsed
since the creation of the world. Ac-
cording to generally accepted chrono-
logy it was 1,001 years from the crea-
tion to the birth of Christ; that makes
this the year of the world 3,872. There
are 000 minutes inayear of 3Gsdays;

I the whole number of minutes, then,
since the beginning is .'1,030,010,200 ?

in round numbers, three thousand
millions, which is about tho number
of dollars of our debt at its highest
figure. Quite flattering toour national
vanity, of course.

CUKE FOR IN-GROWING NAILS.?
It is stated that cauterization by hot

; tallow is an immediate cure for in-
growing nails. Put a small piece of
tallow in a spoon, and heat it over a
lamp until it becomes very hot, and

i drop two or three drops between the
nail and granulation. The effect is al-
most magical. Pain and tenderness
are at ouce relieved, and in a few days

| the granulations all go, leaving the
; diseased parts dry, so as to admit of

being pared away without any incon-
i venience. The operation causes little
ifany pai>, if the tallow is properly

J heated.

JUDGE CHASE is now laboriously en-

! gaged on a number of important eases
1 which were submitted at the last term

of tho Supreme Court, hut in which no

decisions were rendered. He leaves
Washington in a few days to hold a
session of the United States Circuit
Court in Savannah, Ga.

The Burlingame mission treaty has
been freely discussed in the China
press, and has given general dissatis-

i faction on account of < .ntaining no
? 1 new concession.

%? aseVforV <®rm&itt*
KEEP WARM AND SAVE YORK

LIFE.?At this season many deaths
take place which might lie prevented
by wanner clothing. Many a fatal
ease of dysentery is caused by the

i want of a woolen undershirt, or of an I
extra blanket at night. The sudden
changes of temjierature which occur at
this period of the year are very trying

to the constitution. People with weak
lungs quickly feel the effect of them.
Frequently the thermometer talis

many degrees within a few hours. Not
only the feeble, but robust and strong
persons suffer from such great varia-

I tions of temperature. When the
weather grows cold rapidly, the pores
of the skin are suddenly closed, and |
the result frequently is a bad cold,
winch many hold on all winter and
terminate in consumption, or a fatal

| attack of dysentery, or that dreadful
I disease the typhoid fever.

If the day seems ever so warm and
! bright, it is much safer to wear plenty

of underclothing at this season. In the
evening the dews fall, and it grows

chilly very suddenly. At all times,
even when it feels warmest, one ex-

periences the difference which is so j
marked, between the autumn atmos-

phere ami that of the summer. There
is something more than the mere dif-

ference in temperature; it may be in
the electricity. An occasional tire in a

| room dries the wall and purifies the at-

mosphere. A little timely attention
I to all these things would prevent a

great deal of the disease and sufferings

which are among the ills to which hu-

manity is liable.

GORGEOUSSUNSETS.? Ilow few there
are who really enjoy the gorgeous sun-

sets of the autumn. This is the season

when they are seen in perfection, and
! the sight, to those who are fortunate

enough to have a west window, with an

unobstructed view, is one that fills the
mind with the most pleasing emotions.

; No painter can rival the magnificent

I tints of gold and purple in the clouds,
as the sun gradually sinks to rest be-

! hind them. Who can look upon such a

scene :uid remain unmoved ? And yet
we are often too unmindful of all that
the Creator has done to render the
world agreeable and pleasant. The

sight of the beautiful autumn sunsets
j ought to raise the soul out of the slough
of grinding commerce to the contem-

plation of scenes that money cannot

I purchase. What a pity it is that so
many men endowed with eyes, can see

! nothing above them! nothing good,
massive, glorious, soul-purifying or in-

! spiring.
'

ENCOURAGE THE YOUNG.?If a
young man deserves praise be sure you
give it to him, else you not only run
a chance of driving him from the right
road by want of encouragement, but de-
prive yourself of the happiest privilege

you will ever have of rewarding hi- la-

bor. For it is only the young who can

receive much reward from men'.-praise;

the old, when they are great, get too

far beyond and above what you may
think of them. You may urge them

with sympathy, and surround them

with acclamation, !>u f they will doubt
! your pleasure and despise your praise.
You might have cheered them in theii
race through the asphodel meadows of

their youth. You might have brought
1 the proud bright scarlet to their faces
1 if you had cried but once, "Well

done!" ;is they dashed up the first goal
of their early ambition. But now their

' pleasure is memory, ambition is in

' heaven. They can be kind to you, and
' you can never more be kind to the m.

SOAP.? Get from a druggist a pint
box of concentrated lye for 40 cents.
Empty contents into a gallon of boiling
water. Let it have ten hours to dis-
solve. Then empty it into a boiler,
add another gallon of water, and welin
the two gallons boil pour in four
pounds of liquid grease, stirring it well
until thoroughly mixed. Let it sim-

mer for four or six hours, and half an
hour before taking it offa gallon of hot
water may be added. Two tablespoon-
fuls of pulverized borax and four of
rosin add greatly to its detersive quali-
ties ; but a teacup full of salt must be
thrown in. When thought done, dip
in a case knife, and if the mass drops
clear, ropy and chills quickly it is soap.

Empty into a wash tub having the
sides wet, and in a few hours you will
have twenty-five pounds of hard
white soap ready to be cut for use.

SHORT RULE FOR MEASURING

GRAIN.? An exchange says: It is con-
venient to farmers and croppers to
have an easy and correct rule by which

to measure corn in cribs. Here is one-

having leveled the corn in the crib,
measure the length, breadth, and
depth, and multiply them together,
and deduct from the product one-fifth;
and you have the number of bushels in
tho ear?for shelled corn take one-half
of this. To be strictly correct, add half

a bushel for every one hundred. Farm-
ers who are fond of cyphering can test

the correctness of this rule by taking
1,728 solid inches for a foot, and 2,130

inches in a bushel, and see that the lat-
ter is nearly one-fifth larger than the
former.

It is estimated that there are 7,<K10,<11 0
head of stock cattle in Texas. This is
nearly ten I<> each man, woman, and
child of that State.

Prentice says that if Butler is the
bead of the Republican party, and
Forney the tail, he would advise the
party to shake its head and switch its
tail.

In Hadley, Mass., there is a lady
seventy-nine years old who has never
takoit a ride In a stagecoach, car, steain-

; boat, or any other species of public
conveyance,

The government of Mecklenburg
wants to put a stop to emigration,
which it calls a "growing evil."

A sect of philosophers is rising in

Germany who disbelieve that the earth
goes around the sun.

Great Britain, Franeeand Italy have
; recognized the Revolutionary Gov-

ernment of Spain.
In New York city SIOO is sometimi s

paid to journalists for writing a new -

paper advertisement.

THE National JntclHymcer collects
and condenses authentic accounts of

over two columns* of murders, rapes,
arsons, as committed by the nogroes of

the South upon the white population of

th ftt dbwn-f redden section of our com-

mon country, and all of occurrence
within the last three weeks. This re-

cord of savage barbarity reminds us of

the mode of life in Africa, but it is
the actual every day doing in our en-

lightened free States!
General McClellan is one of the en-

gineers engaged in constructing the
bridge across the Hudson ;:t the
Highland's.

The Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation of San Francisco has recently j

\u25a0 completed a building for its own use at

i an expense of$75,0d0,

Mr. Ounard, the Boston Traveler

\u25a0 says, has declined to restore his mail j
steamers to that port.

Quebec has a seminary old enough j
to celebrate its twohundredth anni ver-

! sary.
Wolves of a very ravenous nature

! aresaid to be numerous in Hampshire

| county, Va.
The Natchez (Miss.) Democrat r<-

ports more building going on in that
city now than for many years past.

Half the territory of the United
Slates is drained by the Mississippi.

A statue of Queen Victoria, to cost
SIO,OOO is to be erected at Montreal.

A gardner at Lewi-ton, Me., has suc-
ceeded iu growing tea.

?

UKVIEW OF THE MARKETS.

Correded every week.

PHI LADELPIIIA, Nov.
FL()UK.?The quotations a re-

Northwest superfine, sfi.2s('<' fi.so
Northwest extra, 7.00(a7.25
Northwest extra family, 7.50(TN.25
Penna. and West'n sup., G.50 <7.00
Penna. and West'n extra, 7.25{u5.80

Penna. and West'n family, 8.5(J(" 10.50
Penna.and West'n fancy, 11,D0( 1.'1.00
Rye flour, 8.00(^8.50

<J UAIN.?We quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $2.00C 2.10
Southern "

California, "

White, "

Rye, " O.OOot .1.50 ,
Corn, for yel., " 1.20 '1.21

; Oats, "
<o 70c

PROVISIONS. ?We quote?
Mess Pork, per bbl., $28.50f" 20.00
Bacon Hams, peril)., 20@21c
Salt Shoulders, " 12c
Prime Lard, *' 17c

SEEDS. ?We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at $7.25(M 7.75 j
Timothy, " 2.50("2.60

Flaxseed, " 2.85 (a 2.85 :

SPECIAL A O'TICKS.

Ar irty/es oj Fall Clothing.
We invite special attention to our

assortment of clothing for the

FALL ASD WINTER SEASON. We have an unusu-

ally full and coin; lute a?- Ttment now in
store, tii which we are making large addi-
tions each day of new styles, as they are

received. We have also a

CHOICE AMI COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF PIECE
Goons, which will be made up to order in
our

' CVNTOM DEPARTMENT in unsurpassed style.
SPK< I \L NUTII E. ?-'vie. fit, anil workmanship of

our garments surpassed by none?equalled
by fwv. All prices guaranteed lower than
he 1 i .vest elsewhere, and full satisfaction

guaranteed every purchaser in all cases, or

the sale canceled and money refunded
Hal fway between j BENNETT A Co.,

Fifth and
'

TOWER HALL,
SIrth Streets,

'

51S MARKET ST.,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND 600 BROADW AT, NF.W YORK.
Octlßyl

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with tho utmost success by J.
ISAACS, M D., and professor of Dmeases of the
Eye and Ear in the Mr Ileal College of Pentr-
sy/iatti 12 years erperie irr. (formerly of
Leyden, Holland), Xo. 805 Arch Street Plain,

i Testimonials can bo seen at his office. The medi-
! cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-

tients. as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-

ficial eyes inserted without pairi No charge ipr
examination. jo'y-8 68yl

RIP VAX WINKLE, waking up from

his nap of twenty years, if he could only have
moistened his

Withered Locks
with CRISTADORO'S DYE, would have looked

i like

.4 1 onng Mau

again Marvelous, indeed, is the effect of
Cli IS TAUORO'S HAIR l> YE

lin rejuvenating gray-haired humanity. Why
yield tri Time when you can baffle him ' Manu-
factured by J CRISTADORU, 68 Maiden Lane.
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all Hair Dressers. gepllwT

I WHAT EVKKY HORSEMEN WANTS.
\u25a0 ?A good, cheap, and reliable liniment. Such an

i article is
DR. TOBIAS'

VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT.
In Pint Bottles at One Dollar.

For Lameness, Outs, Galls, Colic. Sprains, Ac.,

warranted cheaper than any other. It is used by-

all the great horsemen on Long Island courses,

i It will not cure Ring-bone nor Spavin, as there is
no Liniment in existence that will. What it is

! stated to cure it positively does No owner of
; horses will be without it after trying one bottle.

One dose revives and often saves the life of an ov-

er-heated or driven horse. For Colic and Belly-
ache it has never failod Just as sure as the sun

rises, just so sure is this valuable Liniment to be
. | the Horse Embrocation of the day. Use it one

and all Depot, No. oti Cortlandt Street, New

York Sold by all the Druggists and Storekeep-
ers. sepltw4

A CARD.? A Clergyman, while r -

( siding in South America as a missionary, discover-
ed a sato and simple remedy for the cure of Ner-
vous Weakness. Early Decay. Diseases of the Uri-
nary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
disorders brought on by baneful ami vicious hab-

; its. Great numbers have been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-
flicted end unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe for

I j preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed
envelope, to any (me who needs it, FK; I: OF

, CHARGE. Address,

JOSEPH T. INMAX,
Station D. Bible House,

seplSm3 New- York City.

liiiiDK AND BRIDEGROOM.? Essays
for Young Men on the interesting relation of
Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of Mar-

| riage,?n Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true
happiness. Sent by mail in sealed letter envel-

! opes free of charge Address, HOWARD ASSO-
CIATION. Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2B'ftßyl
?

READ WKKKIA "SHARP-SHOOT-
ER." Novel. Practical and awfully Sharp on Fo-
gies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians,

] them right through Only M) Cents a year in
j advance. Send 3 ct. Stamp for Sample. Address

Dr S. M. Landis, Philadelphia, Pa aug'Jln 1

IMLLIES, SHAFTS, Poles, Spokes,
JP and Hubs, are sold by HARTLEY A METZ-

j GKK at manufacturer's prices. aprdtf

A SHAW AND CLARK Sid Sewing
Machine (in good order) for sale. En-
quire at thi- office. julHtf.

itoiues, &s.

rpEACJIERS WANTED. Eleven
| Teachers are wanted. to teach the common

S. bonis of Bedford tp Directors will luce' a'

Bedford Hotel, in Bedford borough, on Saturday
Oct. <U. for the uuruose of aiueiiog with feu bet-

By order of the 11 nrd of dirt 'or-
oct2.;-2 THO- GIL'JUUIKST See y

fJX) BUILDERS.?SeaIed proposals
I for the erection of three school houses in the

township of Bedford, will bo received by the an-
tlersigned, until Saturday, Nov. 28; one for tho
T'linlinson school, one for the Brush Run school
and one for the Rea seIKS,I. Plans and specifica-
lions can be jcen by calling upon the undersigned
The material to he lout Iby the purchaser. By
order of the Board ot Directors.

oct24wl THOS. GILCHRIEST. See'v.

OAVK COSTS! All [i'T.-'Kt- having
liAur.se; tied accounts on the books of the firm of
G. R. W. 0-ter arc respectfully requested to

i all at once and settle the same by Cash or Note,
otherwise costs will be added without respect to

persons. G. R- A W. OSTER.
Bod ford Pa. Aug. 11, 1863m3

"VrOTII ET<)TRESPASSERS.- No-
A tice is hereby given, by the undersigned, to
all persons, not to trespass on any of their reaper-

j five properties, or any property in their care or
! possesion, by lease or otherwise, by hunting.

titling, pilfering, or in any manner wtntever.
1 (ifcaught.) they will be pro.,located to tho fulle-

i extent of the law, without respect to pers-ms Any
person, or pe-sotis, euught on any of the abov \u25a0
named properties. with gun. dog, game or anything
whatever, pertaining to trespass, shall betaken a-
evidence.

Thomas Rose, Sr., Daniel Swartzwelder, Jacob
Pennell, John Penueli, Cine Blackley, P. V
Redinger, George W. .Shaffer. Joseph Morse. B. B
Stcekman. II J. Mean- G W M an-, Jonathan
Perin, A. j. Steckman & B. F Penueli, D Means
and John Morris. seplhnn!*

4 DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
y\ Notice is hereby given that the subscriber

ha- lakcn out Letters of Arninistration upon the
estate of .Dunes 1,. Prince, late of the borough of
Saxton deceased ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment immediate-
ly, and those persons having claims against said
estate wil present the game properly authentica-
ted for settlement. ANN PRINCE, odin'rx

oct'Jw6 S;:vton. Bedford eo.. Pa

I 1 ESTATE NOTlCE.?Notice is hert-
& J by given, that lettei - testamentary on the

e<-tate of Samuel Ott, late of (."oleratn townshi;
dee'd, have been granted by the K'-gister of B \u25a0 I
ford County, to Francis Ott, and William Oit. of

said township of Colerain All per-ins tiierel'o
having claims or demands against - si estate, ai \u25a0
requested to make the same kuown. and tho-
knowing themselves indebted are no'ifie 1 to mak -
immediate payment WILLIAMOIT,

oct2wi> FRAXCLSOTT, K.v'r-.

QTRAY CATTIsE.- .'attic to tho
premises of the subscriber, in.St. Clair twp

e.U , ut the 2dth ot September i s', four heifers,
red, and one brindle. with hack and head whit-
All supposed to be about two years old, vith cr> ;>
off of the left ear and hole in the same. Tho own-
er is requested to come, prove property, pav
charges and take them away. or they will be - 11
according to law. HENRY McDONALD.

octdO.'tiS

1EXECUTORS' NOTICE.- Notice is
j hereby given that letters Testamentary have

been granted by the Kigister of Bedford County
on tho Estcte of Abraham Blackburn, lateof Na-
pier Township, in said County, to the undersigned
residing in said Township, that those having
claims on said Estate are notified to present them
for settlement, and those indebted to same to

make immediate payment.
GEORGEW BLACKBURN
AUGUSTUS F. BLACKBURN.

Ot3M Kxecutor.

HANNAU FKIGHTNER i No. 6, Sept. Term, ]SG-\
vs '\u25a0 Proceedings in Divorce.

JON AT'N. FEIGHTSER L N >tieo is hereby given the
Kespondent that the undersigned, appointed com-
missioner by the court of Common Pleas of Bedford
County, to examine witnesses. <te , in said cause,

will hear hiiu, by his witnesses, at his office in
Bedford, on Tuesday. Nov. 10. HG-. at 11 o'clock
A. M. J. T. KEAGT, com R

Gct3ow2

JOSIAII HOLSINGER I In the Common Pleas of
vs Bedford County. No 3. Fcb-

MaryJ. Ilolsinger t ruary Term. IN<>B. Divorce
Testimony of witnes-.s to be read iu tho above

stated case, will be taken at the office of the sub-
scriber, in Bedford, on Wednesday, the iIth dsy
of November, next, beginning at Hi o'clock. A M.
Defendant will take notice

oct.">ow2 JOHN P. REED, Ccm'r.
CHARLES BFSH J NO. 7. Sept. Term, It-Is.

vs ! Proceedings in Divorce.
R.i IIEL Hi s;J. I Notice is hereby given tho Re-
spondent, thai the undersigned, appointed com-
missioner by the court of Common Pleas of Be i-
li.i.lOvuuij. fo i-iamine witro-.-se-- At- )n v' !
cau-c, will hear her by hsr witnesses, at la- cutt

in Bedford, on Tuesday Nov. 10, 18tiS. at 1 o clock,

P. M. J T. KEAGY, Com'r.
Oci.'!Ow2

| I A II 1) W -V R E A STO VES!

DAUGH.MAN,GUMP & CO.,
Bloody Run, I'a.

DEALEITTI IN*
Dealers in Iron, Nails,

iloi - j Shoe.-, Springs, Axles,
Tiiiuible Skeins, liubs, Spokes,

Feiiofs, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh
Belis, Forks, Shovels, Saws, Axes,

Spoons, Cutlery, Cooking and
Heating Stoves for eon I or

wood, Glass, Paints, Oils,
Lumps, Wooden ware,

Ac., Ac.
They manufacture Tin and tSheet Ironware an.i

t have constantly on hand an assortment of
TINWARE and STOVE PIPE.

All goods kept by them will be sold at the low-
est prices. oct2m6

() X E Y S A V E D.
We are constantly purchasing far ea?h in the

New York and Boston Markets, aii kinds of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, SILK.-, COTTONS,
ItoOTs AND SHOES, WATCHES, SEWING

MACHINEs. CUTLERY, DRESS GOODS.
DOMESTIC Gt)ODS. AC., Ac.

Which we are actually selling at an average rri o
of One Dollar for etch artrcfr. Our sales being
strictly X T cash, and oar trade much larger than
that of any other similar concern, enables ns t ?

I give better bargains than can be obtained of any
other house

THE LADIES
; Are especially invited to give us a trial.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR AND EXCHANGE Lisr.
Our club system of selling is as follows. For 82

we sent! 20 patent pen fountains and checks do
scribing 20 different articles to be sold for a d"l

; far each :40 for $4 ,60 for 6: 100 for $lO, AT

I Sent by mail. Cotnvrissions larger than thus,
! offered hy any other firm, according tosize of club
! Single fountain and check, 10 ets Male ami fe-

male agents wanted. Send money in Registered
j Letters. Send us a trial club, and you will ac-
knowledge that you cannot afford to buy goods of
auv other house thereafter.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
octl3m2 66 Hanover St., Boston, Mass

rpilE HOUSEHOLD GAS Machine !

FuR SUPPLYING DWELLINGS, STORES. FAC-
TORIES. CIH RCIIKS AND PUBLIC

BUILDINGS WITH GAS '

(reiterates (ras without l'ire or Heat '

The simplicity and ease by which this Machine
is managed, as al'o its economy aud great merit,
recommends it to public favor. COl and see ma-
chine in operation at the store '

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
DAVID JONES,

TIN FI'RNISIIIXG STORK, No733<*R£KN ST ,
PHILADELPHIA

£jjT~*Scnd for illustrated Circular ug2liu.'>

I) 11. SIPES' MARBLE WORKS.
JlVu R il SI PES still continues the tnanu

factory of .Monuments. Tombstones, Table-Tops,
Counter Slabs, Ac... at Bloody Kun, Bedford coun-
ty, Pa , and having on hand a well selected stock
of Foreign and Domestic Marble, is prepared to fill
nil orders promptly and do work neat and in a
workmanlike style, and on the most reasonable
terms All work warranted. Jobs delivered to

all ports of Hits and a tioining counties without
tra charge. aprlSf, 'tSSyl

JQ W. CROUSE,

DEARER IX Au Kixns OK

SECtA R.S,
TOBACCO,

PIPES,
And a general assortment of Smokers and Chen

era' articles, BEDFORD, Pa.
j jul3l,'6Syl

\\r p. SCHELL.
T T ? GENERAL AGENT OK THE

| National Life Insurance Company of the I'ni
States of America, for Blair, Bedford, Cambrii.

I Huntingdon and Somerset counties.
i. jj Reliable and efficient local agens w.-mtc >

iu every town and township. Applv to
VV. P. SCIIKLL

sepllf. Bedford, Pa-

| 4 t'cnov LIB. -The und(. Ned
J~\ having renewed bis license as an aucti-u.eer

I oners his services to the public generally. I'-t-
--i office address Cumberland View

inar2om2* JOHN DICKEN

THE BEDFCVRi) GAZETTE is the
best Advertising Medium n Southern Penn-

' sytvnni*


